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 txt wifi maroc, wordlist maroc, wordlist password wifi,wordlist wifi maroc, wordlist wpa2 maroc, wordlist.txt wifi, wordlist
wpa2, wordlist .txt wifi I would like to match in the file: a particular phrase in the same line a certain period of time between the
phrase and the next comma so I want to extract this line: wifi, wordlist wpa2 maroc, wordlist password wifi maroc, wordlist .txt
wifi maroc, wordlist password wifi,wordlist .txt wifi the whole line starts with the wifi phrase, and has a next comma and a new
line, and the period of time between the phrase and the next comma is "maroc", a space and "wifi", and the second comma and

the new line finishes the period. A: awk -F',' 'NR>1{a=$0;gsub(/.*(wifi,|\).*/,/\1/);s=$(NF-2)+1} $2=="wifi"{print a;s=$1}
s>=11 && s10)?s-10:$1;print}' file (CNN) A New Jersey doctor convicted of sexually assaulting his adult daughter's 16-year-

old patient says he may appeal, noting he has done nothing that should disqualify him from his medical license. "I have no claim
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that there is misconduct in my life. I have no basis to think there is misconduct in my life," said Robert Day, the former
physician who has been sentenced to three to five years in prison for inappropriately touching a patient on July 18, 2012. Day

also has been accused of similar incidents involving the 16-year-old patient and other patients he saw. Day was arrested in
September after the first girl told authorities about the assault. Police interviewed Day's patient and learned of other alleged
incidents. The doctor was charged with several felonies, including aggravated sexual assault, second-degree sexual assault,

endangering the welfare 82157476af
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